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From: Ray Bricault <ray.bricault@accuboost.com>
Sent: Monday, December 10, 2018 1:19 PM
To: RulemakingComments Resource
Subject: [External_Sender] Petition for Rulemaking
Attachments: NRC Rulemaking Petition - NIBB - Application plus attachment 2018-12-10.pdf

To Whom it may concern, 

Please find attached a PRM related to the use of brachytherapy for specific clinical situations. As this would 
positively impact patient care and healthcare costs as soon as the changes might be accepted, we are 
interested is any mechanism that would allow for an accelerated review.  

Sincerely,  

Ray 

Raymond J. Bricault 
Chief Technical Officer 

Advanced Radiation Therapy 
One Industrial Way, Suite 6 
Tyngsboro, MA 01879 
Tel: 978.649.0007 
Fax: 978.649.0077 
Email: Ray.Bricault@AccuBoost.com 
web: AccuBoost.com 

#AccuBoost 

NOTE: The information contained in this message is privileged and confidential and protected from 
disclosure. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any 
dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your 
computer. 
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November 29, 2018 
 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, DC 20555-0001 
Attention:  Rulemakings and Adjudications Staff 
 
RE: Petition for Rulemaking pertaining to 10 CFR 35.615 f(2)(ii) 
 
 
To Whom it may concern,  
 
Advanced Radiation Therapy, LLC, hereby submits this petition for rulemaking in 
accordance with 10 CFR 2.802 and 2.803. 
 
In summary, we seek rulemaking pertaining to 10 CFR 35.615 f(2)(ii) on the 
basis that the regulation, as currently written, represents an overly burdensome 
requirement.  We provide the background below on the nature of the request and 
provide suggested wording modifications that preserve the protections for which 
it is intended but alleviates the undue burden which it creates for some clinical 
circumstances. 
 
 
1 - PETITIONERS INFORMATION 
 
Piran Sioshansi, Ph.D., President and CEO 
Advanced Radiation Therapy, LLC 
One Industrial Way, Unit 6 
Tyngsboro, MA 01879 
(piran.sioshansi@Accuboost.com) 
Tel 978-649-0007 
 
2 - BACKGROUND 
 
10 CFR 35.615f(2)(ii) provides the requirement for the physical presence of a 
physician-Authorized User and Authorized Medical Physicist.  The adoption of 
these requirements arose out of the 1992 accident in Indiana, Pennsylvania, 
involving an Omnitron Model 2000 High Dose Rate (HDR) afterloader (where the 
source was inadvertently caught in an implantable applicator) that caused the 
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death of a patient, as reported in USNRC Bulletin 93-01.i,  The bulletin went on to 
state that: 
 

a licensee shall have written emergency procedures describing 
actions to be taken, including surgical intervention, should the 
source not return to the shielded container at the conclusion of 
treatment. … The licensee shall ensure that appropriate staff 
and equipment are available immediately, at the location that 
the HDR procedure is performed, to implement the written 
emergency procedures.  Equipment shall include shielded 
storage containers, remote handling tools, and, if appropriate, 
supplies necessary to surgically remove applicators or sources 
from the patient, ….  The emergency source removal procedure 
should minimize exposure to health care personnel while 
maximizing safety of the patient. 

 
In most HDR brachytherapy procedures, the brachytherapy source is applied 
interstitially, or via intralumenal or intracavitary placement, to the patient through 
applicators that are inserted into body cavities, sometimes sutured in place, or 
through catheters or needles implanted in the patient.  In these cases, if a source 
were to become detached or to be stuck in an applicator within the patient, the 
safety of the patient would require the removal, possibly the surgical removal, of 
the applicator/catheter/needle from the patient as expeditiously as possible, and 
therefore the physical presence of a physician Authorized User and an 
Authorized Medical Physicist was deemed appropriate.  At the time these 
procedures and conditions were drafted, this was a very sensible reaction to a 
tragic situation. The current language of 10CFR35.615f(2) provided the additional 
protections needed to avoid a repeat of the tragic event. 
 
2A - NON-INVASIVE BREAST BRACHYTHERAPY (NIBB) - A NEW 
BRACHYTHERAPY TECHNOLOGY  
 
At the time of the 1992 incident, regulators could not have envisioned or 
anticipated how HDR applicators and their uses might evolve.  NIBB is a new 
technique which is different from that of typical brachytherapy procedures.  The 
NIBB technology uses an HDR plesiotherapy approach (non-invasive 
brachytherapy applicators to deliver treatment to the breast of a patient).  In NIBB 
procedures the source remains external to the patient at all times as it relies on 
externally positioned applicators.  In fact, during the procedure the external 
applicators never even make contact with the skin of the patient. As such, 
surgical removal is not required and could never be required. The procedures 
have been used for over a decade and have been extensively published in 
medical journalsii,iii,iv,v,vi. 
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During a NIBB treatment, the patient is positioned with the 
breast located between the plates of a mammography unit 
and using only ~30% of the pressure of a typical 
mammogram.  The external applicator, into which the 
source is inserted are placed on the external side of the 
mammography paddle.  The NIBB plesiotherapy applicator 
is never in contact with the patient, and the patient is in no 
way tethered to the equipment.  The patient is able, at any 
time, to step back from the equipment and walk away.   
 
 
2B - SIMPLIFIED INTERVENTION 
 
With NIBB procedures, in the case of a source becoming detached or stuck in an 
applicator or source guide tube, the patient can be instructed via the intercom to 
step back and leave the room, achieving the ultimate goal:  “minimize exposure 
to health care personnel while maximizing safety of the patient”.1  A physician 
Authorized User is not needed to make this instruction; an Authorized Medical 
Physicist or a qualified Radiation Therapist is quite capable of recognizing the 
emergency and instructing the patient.  Once the patient is outside the treatment 
room, the situation can be analyzed to approach the source retrieval in a 
thoughtful way to minimize radiation exposure to all involved. 
Furthermore, the safety history of the NIBB treatments is exceptional.  Over the 
last 10 years, out of the 473 reported medical events,vii of which 119 have been 
deemed “significant”, of these, only 39 have involved HDR brachytherapy.   None 
of these have involved the use of NIBB.  There has never been an NIBB 
treatment event that has required a physician Authorized User or Authorized 
Medical Physicist to intervene during a treatment exposure.   
 
 
3 - UNDUE BURDEN 
 
In an environment of ever-increasing costs associated with the delivery of 
healthcare in general, any effort that could reduce the cost of delivering therapy 
that does not compromise the health of the patient or the safety of a procedure 
should be pursued. In the case presented here, the requirement that the 
physician Authorized User remain at the controls of the HDR afterloader after 
treatment commencement adds no additional safety to the procedure or 
protections to the patient, but only increases the cost of delivery. Toward that 
end, for an average treatment of 8 fractions, up to 8 hours of the radiation 
oncologist are required to comply with this regulation that add no additional 
benefit to the patient, staff or facility.  Considering the tens of thousands of 
treatment fractions, this is a consequential burden that can be easily avoided 
without negative impact on the safety of the procedure or the well being of the 
patient. We believe that after the physician has evaluated the clinical 
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circumstances at the onset of treatment and has authorized the commencement 
of treatment under 10CFR 35.615f(2)(i), his/her continued presence is no longer 
required (adds no further benefit) and ask that a rule change be undertaken that 
clarifies in these select circumstances, continued presence of the physician 
Authorized User no longer be required. 
 
4 - SUGGESTED RULE CHANGE 
 
Currently, 10CFR35.615f(2)(ii) reads: 
An authorized medical physicist and either an authorized user or an individual, 
under the supervision of an authorized user, who has been trained to remove the 
source applicator(s) in the event of an emergency involving the unit, to be 
immediately available during continuation of all patient treatments involving the 
unit. 
 
We submit suggested language below to replace that referenced above, but 
defer to the NRC staff assigned to this application to contemplate alternate 
language which would seek to accomplish the same end result. 
 

1) Add Definition to section 10CFR35.2 – HDR Plesiotherapy – A Brachytherapy 
procedure where the Brachytherapy HDR Source is always external to the 
patient and delivers its radiation dose to target tissues from the outside. 

2) Modify 10CFR35.615f(2)(ii) to read   An authorized medical physicist and either 
an authorized user or an individual, under the supervision of an authorized user, 
who has been trained to remove the source applicator(s) in the event of an 
emergency involving the unit, to be immediately available during continuation of 
all patient treatments involving the unit. When delivering Non-Invasive Breast 
Brachytherapy via an HDR Plesiotherapy approach where the external applicator 
is not attached to a patient and the patient is not tethered to the source, the 
physician Authorized User shall not be required during continuation of patient 
treatments. 

 
5 - ANALYSIS OF IMPACT OF PROPOSED CHANGES 
 
The proposed changes, by design, are very narrow in scope.  By restricting the 
abeyance of the requirement for the presence of the physician Authorized User 
after treatment commencement applies solely to those cases where the therapy 
is both HDR Plesiotherapy and relegated only to those cases where the patient is 
not physically attached to the applicator. With this narrow definition, there is no 
impact on related procedures which are either invasive or where an external 
applicator is attached to the patient either by suture or adhesive.  The 
circumstances surrounding the delivery of this therapy would be simple for both 
the local regulatory authorities to administer and for the responsible individuals at 
the treatment centers to employ.  
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6 – NRC AUTHORITY 
 
The policies and procedures established by facilities offering radiotherapy are 
explicitly derived from the requirements that the NRC has set forth in 10CFR35, 
therefore the requested changes should fall directly within the authority of the 
NRC to enact.  This PRM is being submitted specifically to modify language that 
the NRC has put in place to govern and guide behaviors at radiotherapy clinics.  
 
There are no other state or federal authorities that would be able to match the 
impact of a rulemaking change taken on by the NRC. As NIBB is offered in most 
US states, the mechanism employed must be one that can impact facilities in 
multiple states. Other NRC mechanisms such as licensing or issuance of an 
order are not appropriate to this task. 
 
7 – INDUSTRY SUPPORT 
 
Attached to this PRM is a letter supporting this submission from Dr. David E. 
Wazer, recent president of the American Brachytherapy Society and Chairman, 
Radiation Oncologist-in-Chief of the departments of radiation oncology at both 
Rhode Island Hospital/Brown University School of Medicine and Tufts Medical 
Center.  Dr. Wazer is recognized as a leading authority in the US for the 
treatment of breast cancer. He has a uniquely broad perspective of the 
brachytherapy industry and has interacted with many facilities that deliver non-
invasive breast brachytherapy. 
 
We look forward to your response to this request. Should you have any questions 
or require any clarifications, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Piran Sioshansi, Ph.D. 
President and CEO 
Advanced Radiation Therapy, LLC 
Tel 978-649-0007, Email Piran.Sioshansi@AccuBoost.com 
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